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ShareRoot increases the Social Science takings
amid MediaConsent interest
ShareRoot Ltd (ASX:SRO) is bringing in revenues from the emerging
MediaConsent authorisation platform, its Social Science marketing agency pickup and the UGCDiscovery legal rights platform.
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The company, which is focused on protecting consumer privacy and data, aims
to increase revenues over the next 6 to 12 months.
READ: ShareRoot's MediaConsent platform to be utilised in clinical setting for
brain research
ShareRoot acknowledged at its October 30, 2018, annual general meeting
(AGM) the strengths of its three revenue-generating income streams —
MediaConsent, the Social Science and UGCDiscovery.
MediaConsent is a GDPR and internationally-compliant consumer preference
and consent manager that can also be used as an identity and access
management tool for companies.
$SRO announces a 2nd @MediaConsent #clinicaltrial optimisation
collaboration — this time with @NeuroTrialsAus to apply our platform to
improve trial recruitment & research opportunities in brain injuries, diseases &
disorders https://t.co/LHhA7vFPH0 #hcsm #AusBio18 #dataprivacy
pic.twitter.com/Y00KtsxsKM
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— ShareRoot (@sharerootco) November 1, 2018
The platform was beta-launched with the national agency Zig Marketing and
game and app developer Ludomade on September 27, 2018.
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MediaConsent's beta launch came after the platform received an encouraging
integration consent from Facebook, Inc. Common Stock (NASDAQ:FB,
ETR:FB2A, SWX:FB, BIT:FB) on August 20, 2018, and application program
interface (AP) access to the social network's authentication program.
ShareRoot's MediaConsent API access to Facebook means its users can sign
in to the platform with their Facebook accounts.
The Michelle Gallaher co-founded social media marketing agency, the Social
Science (TSS), specialises in compliant social media campaigns for public
sector agencies and organisations in the science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics space.
Congratulations @Monash_SPHPM & @MonashUni on the launch of #HELIX
— a health data platform that will aggregate patient & research data to better
inform clinical interventions, treatments & research. #dataprivacy
#PrecisionMedicine https://t.co/MN1quL3naa
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— The Social Science (@thesocialsci) October 14, 2018
UGCDiscovery is a legal rights platform that includes Johnson & Johnson
(NYSE:JNJ, ETR:JNJ, SWX:JNJ, BVMF:JNJB34), Costco Wholesale
Corporation (NASDAQ:COST, BMV:COST, FRA:CTO, BVMF:COWC34) and
Singapore Tourism Board as clients.
The company is exploring offering the rights repository as a bolt-on to other
marketing technology systems.
ShareRoot chief executive officer Noah Abelson-Girdler spoke to Proactive
Investors' Stocktube video channel this month after the company's annual
meeting, saying the company had slowed its cash burn and lifted revenue.
Abelson-Girdler said, "We have announced a partnership alongside (research
organisation) Neuroscience Trials Australia, TSS, the social media marketing
agency that is a part of ShareRoot, and of course MediaConsent itself, the
platform."
The second Australian research collaboration deal for the Silicon Valley
company followed a late October 2018 agreement with St Vincent's Hospital
Melbourne.
Great to see this collaboration get underway with @StartupShelley
@thesocialsci and our Aussie team https://t.co/UVozpBEyc0
— MediaConsent (@MediaConsent) October 22, 2018
ShareRoot's clients already include Australian biotechnology success story
CSL Limited (ASX:CSL), CSL Behring, Dimerix Ltd (ASX:DXB) and biotech
industry body AusBiotech.
Outside the healthcare space its clients also include eBay Inc
(NASDAQ:EBAY, ETR:EBA, SWX:EBAY, BMV:EBAY), Mcdonald's Corp
(NYSE:MCD, ETR:MDO, SWX:MCD, BMV:MCD), NBCUniversal subsidiary
Universal Pictures, EngineersAustralia, Australia Unlimited and Invest Victoria.
READ: ShareRoot's MediaConsent platform to enhance clinical research at St
Vincent's Hospital Melbourne
Abelson-Girdler said, "What we find, and what we all understand, is data
privacy for consumers, clinicians, participants in clinical trials, customers, it's all
needed.
"So starting with St Vincent's, (and) now Neuroscience Trials Australia — which
is part of the largest brain research institute in the Southern Hemisphere —
they are joining up to partner with MediaConsent (and) protect all of those
individuals.
"You will see more announcements and more partnerships and more
integrations alongside MediaConsent, in both the healthcare industry and more
as time goes on."
ShareRoot CEO @NoahAbelson says the company's second deal in Australia
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with @NeuroTrialsAus shows the potential of further deals for its data
regulation platform product. An update via @proactive_au (Video 3.42 mins)
https://t.co/h290bg4Brg $SRO pic.twitter.com/dZ44g6ZYhX
— ShareRoot (@sharerootco) November 4, 2018 Predicted areas of growth
Over the 12 months to October 2018, the company directed its focus to
cashflow efficiency, experiencing ongoing cost savings as it continued a drive
towards profitability.
ShareRoot reported in its AGM presentation that strategic growth could be
another income stream, saying the company was "open to opportunistic
complementary revenue-positive streams."
The company predicted the drivers of additional revenue in the next 6 to 12
months would be: MediaConsent revenue, the collaboration with St Vincent's
Hospital, TSS revenue growth, cross-selling opportunities, UGC partnerships,
and strategic initiatives and partnerships.
READ: ShareRoot to integrate secure login technology with its MediaConsent
platform
ShareRoot spoke to one of its core offerings, saying "The combination of
international laws and public consciousness positions ShareRoot in the ideal
place to drive significant value and thereby revenue from companies and
organisations internationally in need of solutions for compliant marketing and
staying out of legal trouble."
The company is expecting the 2018-19 financial year to be a "transformative"
year for ShareRoot as revenues climb and cash burn is reduced.
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September 2018 financial quarter results
TSS' doubling in retainer client base in the six months before its parent
company's AGM is expected to be a cornerstone of revenue growth in the
Gallaher-led subsidiary.
Revenue for the group was a record high, up about $109,392.41, or 58%, from
the June 2018 financial quarter to $298,000 in the September 2018 quarter,
continuing its quarter-on-quarter increasing trend.
Operating losses declined about $172,253.16, or 21%, to $648,000 in the
quarter.
The company, which has a market capitalisation of $5.34 million, ended
September 30, 2018, with $1.41 million cash at bank.
ShareRoot's September quarter revenue came in close to its 2017-18 revenue
result, where it wrote $390,956 in revenues on the back of a $3 million after-tax
loss for the full financial year.
Everyone should be able to choose what they want to do with their information.
#MediaConsent will empower you. https://t.co/OqR9ERFmWe
pic.twitter.com/pX2pbuEgoB
— MediaConsent (@MediaConsent) July 6, 2018 Key people
Abelson-Gertler is the Australian-listed Californian company's chief executive
while Gallaher is the CEO of TSS.
Parent company ShareRoot's board includes Abelson-Gertler, Lee Rodne as
non-executive chairman and his fellow non-executive director Peter McLennan.
Jason Weaver is the company's chief product officer while Andrew Bursill is its
company secretary.
The company draws on the skills of an eight-person International
Multidisciplinary Advisory Board that includes software design specialist
Weaver and September quarter new additions to the group — Lithuanian
businessman, government policy specialist and European Parliament member
Antanas 'Tony G' Guoga, and marketing compliance specialist and chief
marketing officer for Firefox browser owner Mozilla Corporation, Jascha
Kaykas-Wolff.
Also on the advisory board are PeronsalData.io privacy specialists Jérôme
Groetenbriel and Paul-Olivier Dehaye; Privacy Alliance legal advocate Ari
Scharg; Electronic Arts corporate privacy specialist Kirsten Daru; and Ciavarra
Advisory Services marketing specialist Chris Ciavarra.
$SRO is pleased to announce @TonyGuoga has been appointed to the
advisory board @MediaConsent. Mr Guoga and professional sophisticated
investors will also make a strategic investment of $0.5m in the company.
#GDPR #blockchain https://t.co/mrFzFPPiMy pic.twitter.com/V2g5MH5bFS
— ShareRoot (@sharerootco) July 24, 2018
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Internet entrepreneur and crypto business founder Tony G became a strategic
investor in ShareRoot in the September 2018 quarter with a $520,000
investment that made him one of the company's top 20 shareholders.
The company is expecting to draw on his expertise as it undertakes a full
launch of its Facebook-integrated MediaConsent platform.
Tony G was the company's second-largest shareholder on June 30, holding
4.49% of the company while top shareholder Marat Basyrov held 5.46%.
— With Ky Chow
Proactive Investors facilitate the largest global investor network across 4 continents in 4 languages. With a team of analysts
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No investment advice
Proactive Investors is a publisher and is not registered with or authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). You understand and agree that no content
published constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any
specific person. You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential,
advisability, value or suitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment strategy, or other matter.
You understand that the Site may contain opinions from time to time with regard to securities mentioned in other products, including company related products,
and that those opinions may be different from those obtained by using another product related to the Company. You understand and agree that contributors
may write about securities in which they or their firms have a position, and that they may trade such securities for their own account. In cases where the
position is held at the time of publication and such position is known to the Company, appropriate disclosure is made. However, you understand and agree that
at the time of any transaction that you make, one or more contributors may have a position in the securities written about. You understand that price and other
data is supplied by sources believed to be reliable, that the calculations herein are made using such data, and that neither such data nor such calculations are
guaranteed by these sources, the Company, the information providers or any other person or entity, and may not be complete or accurate.
From time to time, reference may be made in our marketing materials to prior articles and opinions we have published. These references may be selective,
may reference only a portion of an article or recommendation, and are likely not to be current. As markets change continuously, previously published
information
and
data
may
not
be
current
and
should
not
be
relied
upon.
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